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Phil spent 13 years in Architectural & Engineering Consulting
making his way from a Jr. Architectural Technologist to a Managing Associate of the Firm.
been involved in the design, project management and construction administration of projects
from residential (similar to and
smaller than The Peaks) to multimillion dollar aviation facilities
and everything in between. This
experience as well as experience
and skills in leadership, management, administration, technical
support and others Phil brings to
Strata NES2402 Corp (aka The
Peaks).

Phil found Radium several years
ago, and decided to make it
home for the benefit of his young
family. His 4 and 8 year old
daughters will get to attend a
small elementary school together
here, grow up in an outdoor and
arts oriented close-knit community and make the most of their
childhood.
Phil has many responsibilities at
the Peaks. Some of the larger
ones include management of
contracted staff, facilitating communication between the board
and owners via email, website
and telephone, and being a point
of contact in emergency situations. Phil also manages record
keeping, and helps to improve
protocols around safety and
security.
In most cases, Phil is your first
point of contact when you communicate with the strata.

Birch Dryer Vent Cleaning

2 0 1 8

Caretaker:
Manfred Bernhardt

Manfred is a local handyman with
a sterling reputation for hard
work and excellent craftsmanship. He lives just a hop, skip and
a jump from The Peaks. Be sure
to say hello if you see him in the
halls!
DUE TO A RECENT RESIGNATION
NOW ACCEPTING
BIDS/APPLICATIONS FOR
JANITORIAL SERVICES
Regular cleaning of residential building
common areas and pool building.
Contractor bids accepted, a staff position may be considered.
Submissions and queries
to stratacorp@radiumpeaks.com
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Condo Insurance: What you need to know
There are two levels of insurance
required in a strata living situation.
The first is the insurance by the
strata corporation on the common
property. The information about this
policy and any changes should be
communicated to the owners at the
annual general meeting. Particularly
important are the deductibles which
need to be taken into consideration
when owners arrange their homeowners/tenant policies. For the
Peaks the deductibles are $10,000.00
for all losses except:

Owners are liable for their personal
property, betterments (changes or
improvements, upgrades e.g. flooring made to a condo unit) and are
obligated to pay an insurance deductible if they are responsible for a
claim on the strata insurance, and
personal liability. You should review your policy in context with the
strata information to ensure you
are covered for:

Flood: $25,000,
Sewer back-up: $25,000,
Water damage $25,000,
Earthquake 10%/100,000.

-Additional living expenses.

open the week

apologies to
anyone that this
inconvenienced.

-Improvements and betterment
Any improvements you make are
not covered by the Strata policy.

-Strata deductible assessmentOwners may well be responsible to
pay the deductible levels of the
Strata depending on the total claim
and cause.
-Personal liability claims against
owners for property damage and
personal injury.
The CHOA website provides more
information about owner insurance
but the key is to consult your insurance provider to ensure you
have adequate coverage.

Condominium Home Owners Association

prior to the May
long weekend. Our

-Personal property, including your
storage locker contents.

Without this
this coverage
coverage your
your unit
unit
will be
onlyrestored
be restored
to original
the
will
to the
original state.
state.

In April, President Francois Robert, Secretary Kelly McGovern, and Board Member Joanne Buckley attended a Condominium Home Owners Association seminar in Cranbrook. The morning was devoted
to legal issues and the afternoon to insurance (see Condo Insurance above). Scenarios encouraged discussion and reflection on issues of condominium management and ownership and were presented with
knowledge and humour.
CHOA offers these seminars in the spring and fall. Check the CHOA website for fall offerings this
newsletter will let you know when the schedule is available. If you are interested in learning more about
condominium ownership or perhaps becoming a board member these sessions are highly recommended.
The CHOA website www.choa.bc.ca offers information on condominium ownership/landlord issues that
may be helpful.

New Bylaws
The bylaws voted on at the April Annual General Meeting have now come
into effect. The new bylaws are as
follows:
-The communication between The
Board and an Owner and an Owner
and the Board shall be done in a respectful way that is not abusive, and/or
threatening.
-A Board decision can be made
through an email vote as long as the
following conditions are met. #1, If any
THE

PEAKS

Board members object to an email
vote, the decision cannot be made by
email. #2, From the time a motion is
proposed by email, there will be a
minimum of 72 hours before a decision
is made. #3, If there is a unanimous
support recorded by email, the 72
hours will be waived. #4, The decision
will be recorded in the Board Minutes
of the subsequent scheduled Board
meeting.
-That an owner, tenant, or occupant
shall not store a propane cylinder in

the parking garage or in their strata lot.
Propane cylinders are strictly prohibited
in elevators
and replaced by the following bylaw. Any
vehicle parking on the surface lot shall
not back into a stall that is within eight
(8) meters to a building window, door or
air intake vent.
For a complete list of the bylaws, please
see the Peaks website.
https://radiumpeaks.com/public/
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Safety Moment: Tick Season
Background
April through September is considered the
active time for ticks. There are more than
20 species of ticks in British Columbia, but
only three species normally bite humans.
Removing Attached Ticks
Many methods have been developed over
the years for removing feeding ticks which
connect themselves to their host with small,
barbed mouthparts. Ticks do not burrow
under the skin. A number of the more drastic techniques such as using hot matches to
induce the tick to detach itself are unreliable and may cause injury to the person involved. Ticks are most safely and effectively
removed by a slow and gentle pull without
twisting, using tweezers or fingers. This will
normally remove the tick with the mouth-

parts attached. The wound should be treated
with an antiseptic.
Personal Protection
The following precautions will decrease the
likelihood of tick attachment.
Wear high boots or tuck pant cuffs into socks.
Tuck shirt into pants. Do not wear short pants.
Application of commercial insect repellents
containing diethyl toluamide (DEET) to the
pants may assist in repelling ticks.

have been hanging overnight.
If you have the following symptoms after
being bitten by a tick, please report them to
your doctor immediately. Tell your doctor
when and where you were bitten by a tick. If
possible, keep any removed ticks and take
them to your doctor.
General symptoms of fever headache, muscle
and joint pains, fatigue or weakness of the
muscles of the face.

When resting, sit on a bare rock, a ground
sheet, or a vegetation-free area instead of
stretching out on vegetation.

Skin rash, especially one that looks like a
"Bull's Eye". It may or may not be where the
bite was.

Make daily examinations for ticks, paying particular attention to the pubic region, the base of
the skull, and the scalp. Check the backs of
everyone in the group and carefully inspect any
children. Clothes should be closely examined
for ticks, especially near the collar, after they

In some cases paralysis may occur.

Upcoming Events

For more information: http://www.bccdc.ca/
resource-gallery/Documents/Educational%
20Materials/Epid/Vector-bourne/
Lyme20110908.pdf

Radium:

Columbia Valley:

Wednesdays, 7:00-8:15 pm Fun &
Flow Gentle Yoga, entry by donation at Wellness Workshop HQ,
Radium Plaza

June 1-2: Canal Days in Canal Flats

June 16, 23, 30: Invermere Farmers and
Artists Market

June 1-3: Vibrant Music Festival

June 20: Mountain of Hope Gala

Thursdays: Karaoke at the
Horsethief Creek Pub
June 15-17: BritsBest Car Show
June 16-17: Radium Days!
June 29: Market and Music on Main

June 2: Blooming Art Show at the
Winderberry Nursery
June 9: Invermere Home Hardware
Craft Market
June 15: Branch out Bike Tour
Biking for Brains
June 16: East Kootenay Beer Festival in Fairmont Hot Springs

Valuable Volunteers
The Peaks is fortunate to have
volunteers helping with some of the
projects ongoing at our buildings.
These individuals work hard for the
betterment of our condo complex,
and are one of the reasons our
buildings function so well.

The money raised goes to help
subsidize the internet which is available for owners at the Amenities
building. So far this year, recycling
of cans and bottles has brought in
$267.85. Thank you so much,
Shelly, for all of your hard work!

Recycling:

Maintenance:

Shelly Jaskela heads up the recycling
of cans and bottles at the Peaks.

Our volunteer maintenance committee, comprising of Colin McGov-

ern, Brent Rathgeber, Sal Chiodo,
Garth Litzenberger, Tony Cropper,
and Dave Bailey, work with our
most current depreciation report to
set out a plan for maintenance work
at the Peaks. Under their leadership,
the Maintenance Committee has
spearheaded such important work as
dryer vent cleaning and re-roofing
projects. Thank you so much for
your efforts to keep our buildings in
tip-top shape!
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We have a Facebook group
Business Name

where you can get to know
your neighbours!

We are hoping to use the Facebook page as a way to connect for social outings, and other happenings at The Peaks. Going for a hike, to
the beach, or for an ATV ride and want company? Post it on our group
page and get in touch with other owners just like you.
We hope you join us!

Important Contacts

Emergencies

Please contact 911
Urgencies
In situations where damage to common or private property is imminent or occurring, such as flooding or water infiltration, contact
the Strata Corp.
(866) 364-7424
BC Drug and Poison Information Centre
(800) 597-8911
Disturbances/Noise Complaints
For intervention in a disturbance, contact local RCMP.
(250) 342-9292
To report a rule or bylaw contravention, refer to the Strata Corp. contact information below.
Rule and Bylaw Contravention Complaints
Formal complaints can be submitted by email or by phone to the Strata Corp. Please include your full name, building and unit number along with a detailed description of the complaint. The Strata Corp. must follow process as outlined in the Strata Property Act.
General Inquiries
For general inquiries, to report maintenance concerns etc. contact the Strata Corp.
stratacorp@radiumpeaks.com
(866) 364-7424
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR BOTH THE PUBLIC AND OWNERS CAN BE ACCESSED THROUGH THE STRATA
CORP. WEBSITE
www.radiumpeaks.com

